Infection by high risk (HR) human papillomavirus (HPV) is the prime aetiological factor for development of cervical cancer. Among all the HR-HPV types, prevalence of HPV16 infection is the highest in cancer of the cervix worldwide including the Indian subcontinent[@ref1][@ref2]. Apart from the infecting viral type, the disease status and clinical outcome is often determined by other viral factors such as viral load, viral integration status and the oncogene expression[@ref3][@ref4]. Even though a few studies demonstrated a direct association of disease progression and treatment outcome with viral load[@ref5][@ref6][@ref7], contrary reports were published that observed no or even inverse correlation between the two[@ref8][@ref9].

Integration of the viral genome into the host represents an important event in cervical carcinogenesis[@ref10]. The event of integration occurs in the E2 region with complete or partial disruption of E2 open reading frame[@ref4]. In contrast, the viral oncogenes *E6* and *E7* are always retained. Since *E2* has the ability to repress *E6* and *E7*, in its absence, this transcriptional control is lost resulting in overexpression of *E6* and *E7* which eventually leads to immortalization and transformation of cells. Also, in the integrated form, the viral-cellular fusion transcripts, formed as a consequence of integration, are more stable and believed to impart the cells with a selective growth advantage[@ref10][@ref11][@ref12]. While there are reports of no correlation of viral physical status with disease prognosis[@ref13][@ref14], in our recent study we found a significant association between viral physical status with disease outcome, the episomal form being associated with an increased disease free survival as compared to the integrated one[@ref1].

The damaging effect of HPV infection is brought about by the viral oncogenes *E6* and *E7* via interference with the cell cycle regulators p53 and Rb, respectively. Therefore, *E6* and *E7* transcript levels might serve as important biomarkers for the disease. A higher level of *E7* has been shown to be associated with cervical tumours[@ref15]. Also, prevalence of the oncogenic transcripts was shown to increase with disease progression[@ref16].

One of the potential problems associated with the treatment of cervical carcinoma is the increased recurrence rate with the progression of the disease. Although the treatment outcome is often determined by clinical parameters such as stage, parametrial invasion, *etc*., exploring potential viral markers that could play a significant role in predicting clinical outcome is important. However, despite several studies the prospective efficacy of viral markers such as viral load, physical status and oncogene expression is still debated. Studying the contribution of these factors either independently or in relation to each other would help in better understanding the fundamental rules of cervical carcinogenesis and might contribute towards decision making in the clinics. With this focus, the aim of the present study was to evaluate the impact of HPV16 viral load, physical status and oncogene expression on clinical outcome in patients with locally advanced cervical carcinoma.

Material & Methods {#sec1-1}
==================

*Study population*: One hundred and fifty pretreatment cervical tumour biopsies (FIGO stage IIIB) obtained from patients diagnosed with locally advanced cervical cancer and undergoing radiotherapy alone (n=71) or concomitant chemoradiation (n=79) at the Radiation Oncology Department, Tata Memorial Hospital, Mumbai, India, were included in the present study. However, subsequent DNA/RNA quality control tests and availability of adequate clinical follow up (minimum 18 months) reduced the number to 132 (radiotherapy alone n=63, concomitant chemo-radiation n=69). Follow up data were collected since the day treatment began (July 2000 for the present 132 cases) and the time when recurrence occurred or till the patient\'s last visit to the clinic which varied from 18-96 months, ending in March 2012 was considered as the termination date for follow up. The patients were the age range 32-78 yr (median age 50 yr) and received standard radiation therapy consisting of external beam and brachytherapy as per institutional guidelines. The samples were collected in liquid nitrogen and later stored in the -80°C freezer till further use. All the samples were coded for maintaining confidentiality. The study protocol was approved by the institutional ethics committee.

*Processing of tumour samples*: Frozen tissues were cryosectioned for pathological confirmation and for DNA and RNA extraction[@ref1]. The samples were typed for specific HPV types by 'type-specific' PCR and/or high throughput Luminex bead-based array as has been described earlier[@ref1]. Only HPV16 positive cases were selected for the present study.

*Viral load*: In all 132 cases, the viral load of HPV16 was assessed relative to a single copy gene - *KLK3*, by SYBR Green based quantitative real time PCR (qRT-PCR). A 100 bp sequence of the *E7* gene was targeted and *KLK3* was used as reference for two DNA alleles[@ref17]. *E7* gene was selected because it not only is retained both in the episomal and integrated form, but is more highly conserved upon viral integration as compared to *E6*[@ref15]. A reaction mixture containing 20 ng of genomic DNA, 2.5 μM of each forward and reverse primers and 5 μl of 2x Power SYBR Green (ABI, Foster City, CA, USA) was made in 10 μl. All the PCR reactions were carried out in duplicate and a 'no template' control was also included. The reaction was carried out in the ABI Prism 7900 Sequence Detection System (ABI, Foster City, CA, USA), reaction conditions being 15 min at 95°C and 45 cycles of (15 sec at 95°C and 1 min at 60°C). The primer sequences are described in [Table I](#T1){ref-type="table"}. HPV copy number was estimated by comparative Ct method (2^-ΔCt^) as described by Peter *et al*[@ref17].
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Primers used in the study
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*Viral physical status*: Viral physical status was determined in all 132 cases by comparing the levels of *E2* and *E7* genes by qRT-PCR[@ref18][@ref19]. Both E2 and E7 titres were calculated by relative quantitation method using *KLK3* gene as reference, as has been described earlier[@ref17]. An E2/E7 ratio of \> 1 would indicate a high proportion of episomal form of the virus, whereas ratios \<1 was indicative of integrated form[@ref19]. Also, of these 132 cases, the physical status of 73 was already determined as part of our earlier study that involved a more sensitive assay known as amplification of papillomavirus oncogene transcripts (APOT)[@ref1]. In the present study, earlier data generated using APOT assay for 73 HPV16^+^ cases have been included for the final analysis[@ref1].

*Viral oncogene expression*: The expression levels of the two viral oncogenes - *E6* and *E7*, were estimated using qRT-PCR. For this, 1µg of total RNA was reverse transcribed using Superscript TM first strand synthesis kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). The resulting cDNA was diluted in DNAse-RNAse free water (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and 10 ng was used for the reaction. Expression of glycereldehyde phosphate dehydrogenase (*GAPDH*) gene was used as reference. The reaction mixture consisted of 10 ng cDNA, 2.5 μM of each forward and reverse primer and 5 μl of 2x Power SYBR Green in 10 μl. All PCR reactions were performed in duplicate on ABI Prism 7900 Sequence Detection System (ABI, Foster City, CA, USA) and standard PCR conditions described as above was used. The comparative CT (ΔCT) method was used for quantification of gene expression and the relative quantity of *E6* and *E7* was calculated as 2^-ΔCT20^.

*Compilation of clinical outcome*: Most of the patients included in the study were enrolled for ongoing trials at the Tata Memorial Hospital, Mumbai, and were followed up regularly from 2000 till present. The information regarding clinical follow up and disease outcome of the patients after completion of treatment was collected from the hospital registry and the data compiled. All patients underwent standard institutional protocol of post-treatment clinical evaluation including pelvic examination, imaging and tissue diagnosis to establish recurrences and patterns of relapse. Patients visit for follow up once every three months in the first year, 4-6 months between 2^nd^-5^th^ year and annually subsequently. Correlation analysis with the above mentioned HPV16 factors was studied.

*Statistical analysis*: All statistical analysis was done using SPSS 15.0 software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, USA). To check the normality of data, D'Agostino and Pearson omnibus normality test was applied using GraphPad Prism software (GraphPad Software Inc., San Diego, CA). Mann-Whitney U test was used for significance testing of relative viral load between samples with episomal or integrated form of HPV. Spearman\'s correlation test was used for determining the correlation between the viral factors considered. Survival analysis was done by Kaplan-Meier method and log rank test was used to compare the survival curves. Disease free survival was considered from the start of radiation therapy to the time when recurrence occurred or till last follow up. Cox proportional hazard model was used for multivariate analysis to identify the factors that predict progression free survival.

Results {#sec1-2}
=======

In the present study, 132 pretreatment cervical tumour biopsies from patients positive for HPV16 (median age, 50 yr; age range: 32-78 yr) and with a follow up of at least 18 months (median follow up 37 months; range: 18-96 months) were included. Disease free survival was considered from start of radiation therapy to the time when recurrence occurred or till last follow up.

*Viral load*: HPV viral load relative to KLK3 was determined in all the 132 samples by SYBR Green based qRT-PCR. The relative viral load ranged from \<1 - 347015, with the median being 19.4 (IQR, 1.9 - 69.3), indicating that the total viral load was quiet widespread. Comparison of viral load between the samples with different HPV16 physical status \[either integrated (n=114) or episomal (n=18)\] indicated that the median viral load in samples with episomal form (67.23, IQR, 19.4-166.98 was significantly (*P*\<0.01) higher as compared to those harbouring integrated form (16.23, IQR, 1.73-62.29).

*Viral physical status*: The physical status in all 132 cases was determined by the E2/E7 ratios that were obtained through qRT-PCR. By this method viral integration was observed in 121 cases (92%), whereas 11 cases were found to harbour the episomal form. However, as mentioned earlier, the physical status of 73 cases from amongst this was determined by APOT assay as part of a previous study[@ref1]. Since, the reliability associated with APOT was greater than E2/E7 ratios analysis, and because there was 80 per cent agreement between the results derived from APOT and those from E2~copies~/E7~copies~ analysis, the results from APOT study were taken for the present study for the 73 cases. For the remaining 59 cases (where APOT could not be performed due to limited genetic material) E2/E7 ratio was used to differentiate between the episomal and integrated forms. With these two methodologies, the viral genome was found to be integrated in 114 cases (86%), while episomal form was observed in 18 cases.

*Viral oncogene expression and correlation studies*: HPV16 E6/E7 transcripts were identified by qRT-PCR using relative quantitation method, with *GAPDH* expression as reference. While *E7* transcript was identified in all the 132 cases, *E6* could not be detected in two cases.

[Table II](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows the results of correlation analysis between viral load and oncogene expression across all the samples as well as specifically in cases harbouring integrated or episomal forms. Analysis was also done to check if any correlation exists between the expression of the two oncogenes ([Table II](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Only expression of the two oncogenes showed a moderate positive correlation (rho= 0.536) across all the cases. This correlation was not strong enough (rho= 0.519) in case of integrated forms, although for episomal forms, a stronger correlation was observed between expression of E6 and E7 (rho= 0.734) ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). No clear correlation was obtained between the viral load and expression of either oncogene ([Table II](#T2){ref-type="table"}).
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Correlation between viral load, physical status and oncogene expression
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![Scatter plots of *E6* and *E7* expression for all, integrated and episomal cases. Scatter plots of log10 transformed E6 versus E7 expression for all (n=132), integrated (n=114) and episomal (n=18) are depicted separately. A moderate positive correlation was observed between the two (rho=0.536) (a); with the cases harbouring episomal form showing a stronger correlation (b) as compared to integrated form (c). However, the number of cases in the 'episomal' group was small.](IJMR-142-525-g003){#F1}

*Association of viral factors with clinical outcome*: With a minimum follow up of 18 months, of the 132 patients, 59 (46%) developed recurrence of the disease while the remaining patients were disease free at the last follow up. Since all patients had locally advanced cervical cancer and were HPV16 positive, we evaluated the effect of all three viral factors -viral load, physical status, and oncogene expression on the clinical outcome of the patients. Kaplan-Meier analysis was done to generate survival plots. For viral load and oncogene expression, the median value was calculated and based on this patients were divided into groups with high and low levels of viral copies or high and low levels of E6/E7 expression. Neither the viral load nor the expression of the viral oncogenes showed significant association with recurrence free survival \[*P*=0.314 (viral load), *P*=0.503 (E7 expression) and *P*=0.563 (E6 expression) ([Table III](#T3){ref-type="table"})\].
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Multivariate Cox proportional analysis for recurrence free survival for the viral factors
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Physical status of the virus (as predicted by the combination of two methodologies) was significantly correlated with disease outcome with the episomal form of the virus contributing to better outcome in terms of disease recurrence, as compared to the patients with integrated form (*P*=0.005) ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Survival curve for patients harbouring episomal vs. integrated viral genome, as observed by combination of qRT-PCR (n=59) and APOT assay (n=73). Kaplan-Meier survival analysis of recurrence free survival of patients with episomal form of virus (n=18) versus integrated form (n=114) is depicted. Patients with episomal form showed better recurrence free survival (RFS) as compared to those with integrated form, indicating a good clinical outcome (*P*=0.005)](IJMR-142-525-g005){#F2}

The data for physical status of the virus in all the 132 cases, as predicted by qRT-PCR alone were also subjected to Kaplan-Meier analysis. The results showed that patients with episomal form of the virus had a better disease free survival as compared to those with the integrated form of virus, although with a borderline significance (*P*=0.095) (Data not shown).

A multivariate Cox regression analysis for recurrence free survival was also attempted. The analysis showed that of all three variables, physical status was a significant prognostic predictor, with the integrated form being associated with a decreased recurrence free survival (*P*=0.023, hazard ratio 5.248 by 'enter' method of multivariate regression; [Table III](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion {#sec1-3}
==========

Cancer of the uterine cervix is one of the most prevalent forms of cancer worldwide, the major burden of the disease being felt in developing countries like India. Although early detection and advancement in diagnostic and treatment modalities have led to improved disease management and increased survival of patients in developed countries, in India cervical carcinoma continues to be the most common cancer among women and accounts for the maximum cancer deaths each year. According to Dikshit *et al*[@ref21], in women aged 30-69 yr, 37 per cent of all cancer deaths were from infection related cancers.

Although locally advanced cervical cancers can be effectively treated through radiotherapy or radiotherapy concomitant with cisplatin-based chemotherapy, post-treatment relapse still remains a major concern. Apart from the established prognostic factors like stage, anaemia, involvement of unilateral or bilateral parametrium, *etc*., there is a need to explore additional predictive factors related to HPV to facilitate effective decision making in the clinics. Viral factors such as viral load, physical status and oncogene expression have long been known to play a key role in disease progression and predicting clinical outcome[@ref1][@ref5][@ref7][@ref22]. In the present study, we attempted to understand the impact of these three viral factors on the clinical outcome in a cohort of Indian patients with locally advanced cancer of the cervix. Attempts were also made to understand if there is a correlation between the viral load, physical status and oncogene expression. The study was restricted to only HPV16 positive cases, as the prevalence of HPV16 infection was found to be most common in this group of patients[@ref1]. Copy number of the oncogene *E7* has been used to represent the relative viral load as *E7* remains more highly conserved upon viral integration compared to *E6*[@ref15]. The total viral load was expressed relative to that of the *KLK3* gene as demonstrated by Peter *et al*[@ref17]. Similar to other reports stating a significant difference in the viral load between cases with different HPV16 physical status (either integrated or episomal)[@ref23], a significantly higher viral load was observed in the cervical cancer cases harbouring only episomal form of the virus as opposed to the cases with integrated form. Unlike most of the studies that reported a correlation between viral load and treatment outcome[@ref6][@ref7], no significant association was observed between these parameters in the present study. This observation indicates that in locally advanced cervical cancer, estimation of viral load may not be of much significance either in predicting or influencing the clinical outcome.

Although viral integration is often associated with progression of the disease and is generally considered a characteristic phenomenon of advanced stage cervical carcinomas, a study demonstrated the presence of only episomal form of the virus in some cases even in the advanced stages of the disease[@ref24]. The methodology of E2~copies~/E7~copies~ ratio was used to predict the viral physical status in all 132 cases. The relative quantitation method was used to determine the copy numbers of *E2* and *E7*, using the *KLK3* gene as the reference for two DNA copies. The primers targeting the E2 gene were designed in the hinge region of the same since during the process of integration, the disruption of the viral genome occurs mostly in the hinge region[@ref19][@ref25]. There still remains a chance of missing out on the integrated forms as according to some reports disruption of the amino terminal of E2 is also not uncommon[@ref18]. The viral physical status of 73 cases was determined by the more sensitive APOT assay as part of a previous study[@ref1]. Considering the greater reliability associated with this technique, the data from the APOT assay were used for these 73 cases. It would have been ideal to perform APOT for the remaining samples as well, but due to the constraints of RNA, we could not achieve this. For the remaining 59 cases, the viral physical status as predicted by E2~copies~/E7~copies~ ratio was reported. Using the two methods, 86 per cent of the cases were found to harbour integrated form of the virus. This implies that integrated form of HPV16 is more prevalent in advanced stages which may or may not predict outcome.

The viral oncogenes, *E6* and *E7* are responsible for bringing about cellular transformation. Although expression of *E7* was quantified in all 132 cases, *E6* mRNA level could not be determined in two cases. This might be attributed to different cellular phenomenon such as splicing of cellular DNA resulting in loss of the primer binding site. Unlike previous reports[@ref16][@ref22], we found no association between the oncogene expression and clinical outcome. One major reason for this disparity in the results between other studies and the present study might be the difference in the stages of the disease. While our study comprised all advanced stage cervical carcinoma cases (FIGO stage IIIB), most of the other studies involved cases of cervical neoplasia or early stage of the disease. In the study by de Boer *et al*[@ref22], the analysis was restricted exclusively to tumour cells. However, similar to the observation by Boer *et al*[@ref22], in the present study, neither the viral load had a significant effect on the clinical outcome nor did it show a correlation with the mRNA expression.

The physical status alone showed significant correlation with disease outcome, episomal form of the virus being associated with recurrence free survival of the patients following radiotherapy, as compared to those with integrated form. This was in concurrence with the studies published earlier[@ref25][@ref26], but in disagreement with those that reported no association between viral physical status and clinical outcome[@ref13][@ref14]. However, a caveat to our study was the presence of a few episomal forms (18 cases only) for comparison. Therefore, it becomes apparent that such studies if done on large number of samples, with clinical outcome, may resolve this issue further.

In conclusion, HPV physical status irrespective of viral load and oncogene expression showed a significant bearing on the clinical outcome. Although there are conflicting reports on the same issue, based on our results we feel that integrated form and proposed site of integration need to be tested rigorously in a large number of patients with locally advanced cervical cancers to further confirm the present findings.
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